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",r- * b,y ,0 Madras. Others will unite 
l!0Bu with the Great Calcutta and North- 
Boa>b*.v . :0in Madras to the Malabar
"^XbL’ arc no empty speculations, but 
^«ork», undertaken under the sanction ot 
***' "lent, and in part already completed.
G3’- the railway another accompanimet

civilization has been introduced. The
w ,h ,be railway another accompaniment of

œ0Jira„|‘c!ieap and uniform postage, so success- 
M?le0rn»land, is now applied on a far vaster 
ful'“ lk ebol_e of India. It is sufficient to 
s'*1*** aletter is now conveyed between the 
a1 *points of our Indian territories, 
Dto"1 lh‘e Himalayas to Cape Comorin, from

to the borders of the Burmali empire, 
^ ”be tum of h is impossible to calculate 
l0‘ geCl of this wonderful change on the habits 
'**' jomniunity. In England nothing has 
01 , . to the spread of education tl an the
fended S’0* 1

postage. In other times a poor man 
Ibounlit it of little use to learn to write when a 
letter cost him s day’s wages. We may well 

* that in India the peasant and the small 
trader Will feel the good impulse, and we learn 
without surprise that already a large increase 
, v ,aken place in the number of communica-

' Vbe electric teleeiapb is the mast beautiful 

,„d surprising invention of the age, and nothing 
g more interesting than to learn its rapid pro
gress and wonperiul results. The telegraphs of 
America are suppassed in length, solidity of con- 
(traction, and cheapness of working by those 
which within the last- few years, while we at 
home have been debating and fighting on the 
Eastern question, have been earned over the 
irtgtb and breadth ol India. From Calcutta to 
the Indus, to Bombay, to Madras, the messages 
ot Government are speeded in a few bouts ait a 
cost "comparatively Hilling. Ceylon is to be 
oDited to the mainland, and the lime is already 
looked upon as near when the telegraph will 
cross the Mediterranean, run along the Red 
Sea and the coast ot the Indian Ocean, at.d 
unite i/ondon and Calcutta in hourly eummuni- 
catioti. We cannot doubt that this work wilt 
soon be achieved, a u that i.J very Ions period 

i lapse before the wires extend to Canton 
«ml Shanghai, aryl perhaps, running from island 
to island, will stretch on to Sydney and Mel
bourne, and the great settlements ol .he anti
podes.

On many other subjects the Governoi Genera! 
enlarges, but it would be useless to enumerate 
them all. The improvement of agriculture, the 
detelcpmenl ol mineral resources, surveys, pub
lic roads, uhiei among which is the great Ganges 
canal, 525 miles long, the work ol Sir Brody< 
Cautley, river communication, roads, the sup- 
pTtsrion of widow burning, infanticide, and 
Thuggee, and the improvements in the military 
and civil services, are the chief points mention
ed. Seldom has an administration been able to 
point nut so many and such various titles to na
tional gratitude. The conquest ol India com

pleted; the people satisfied and prosperous, edu
cation made the eare of the State in a land 
■here the State is everything, public works of 
every kind conceived with a boldness and car
ried out with an anergy beyond example,—such 
ate the triumphs of the last lew years. English 
domination is about to do its work in India 
Recent changes have- given every family in the 
land a closer interest in Indian concerns, and 
we doubt not that the general attention of the 
community will urge on the improvements which 
have been so happily begun.

the Island says More than forty firms have 
suffered severely, many Lave had all their 
growing crops cut off, not a vestige left. Some 
probably lost half, some j, some j and others 
probably may save one tenth, and of my own 
crop I hope to save of wheat one eighth, of oats 
considerably more. Potatoes although much in
jured, il the season be favorable and no early 
Iront, will probably be mrre than half the usual 
quantity.

The storm was terrific, the ordinary size of 
the hail was that of a musket ball, 1 j inch square, 
some of oblong shapa of solid ice, weighing lj 
ounce, the bail was accompanied with one con
tinuous sheet of rain such as I never witnessed 
before for about six minutes, in about twelve 
minutes it fell on part of my farm as near as 1 
can calculate, nothing less than four or five 
inches of ice and water.

Bermuda.
Wesleyan Missionary Meeting». - We 

understand that the order ot the Wesleyan Mis- 
sionary Meetings, advertised in this paper to be 
held at the latter end of May, has been consider
ably deranged by the very unsettled state of the 
weather, but that so far as the meetings have ad 
vanced the results are said to be satisfactory.— 
The interest of the commun ity in Christian Mis
sions to the heathen appears to increase from 
year to"year, and the local Committee arc en
couraged to hope that notwithstanding the pres
sure of the times the friends of the cause will 
not suffer the income of the present year to fall 
short ol that of previous years.— Gazette

Latest from England.
The R. 11. Steamship Arabia arrived here 

on Monday afternoon with dates to the 19th.

possible. I told my constituents that I was 
untinged by personal views or ambition : and, 
believe me, you will find that to be the case. I 
think that 1 have now—I will not say a certain 
influence, bn; I will say that I think I am a min 
who is looked on by the people of this country

revolutionary movements, Mr. Disraeli said be could not find that ter

T>.___ _ . ... , , ., , I with a certain, I mav presume to sav, affection ;l he most striking foreign news ol the week 1 . .
t win—, x , e . v and by I he otter o mv opinions on these quea-( .ays U lllmer) comes from Spun, tor some ! . ; , 1, r ... . I-------------------- ~ , l , , v
time past it has been evident that affairs in tba* j tlons * cerlaln amounl of g°od I t>al 1 justified on the clearest grounds ol necessity, l WJS ,0 °e adopted towards Nap.u
country were approaching a crisis ; and that : ,m <r1u,ll> eure ,hat if 1 debb!e in “-‘"S' whkl*
some trifling event would result in an explosion. , * no' understand if I go out of mv depth—

of a coup very moment 1 take such a course I shall

could only render their condition worse than it \ Majesty’s Government had done, or intended to 
was ; and it would be cruel to excite hopes, it do, anything to justify the protocols signed, and 
we were not prepared to realise them If this the position taken up at Paris by Lord Claren- 
course held out hopes, it would be his bounden don ; and he thought the House ought hardly to 
duty to furnish assistance to support them.— rest satisfied with the vague declarations made 
As a general rule, interference in the inter- by Lord Palmerston, although his language ar- 
nationai affairs of other States could only be gued a foregone conclusion as to the policy that

as for him-
and ai a last resource. Now, be bad been «9, he hoped this country would not forgot the 
assured by Count Cavonr iliat the Austrian | <°llleo ,ule of non-interference with the infernal 

government was not less opposed to revolution- j sdnilnisiration ol any other state, 
ary movements than I be government ol Sardinia m0>' ur8#Dl necessity. H ith rega 
A. to Naples, ber Majesty's government bad , cupation of the Roman States, no practical sug-

ithout the
to the oc-

©cncrnl intelligente.
New Brunswick.

Legislature.— Subjoined is the Ilouee of 
Assembly’s Address in answer to the Opening 
bpeecb of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov- 
einor.—

The following Address in answer to the 
Speech, was moved by Mr. Boyd seconded by 
Mr. Desl»rij>ay.

We, the faithful Commons of New Brunswick 
offer our thanks to your Excellency for your 
Speech at the present Session.

We acknowledge with satisfaction the pro
priety ot your Excellency's having recurred to 
the sense of the people, and believe that so ju
dicious an exercise, of the power entrusted to 
your Excellency by the Constitution will not 
fui to be attended with the most beneficial ef
fects.

The law which prohibits the importation, roan- 
nutautute ot,and traffic in, Intoxicating Liquors, 
affecting as it does the social and financial inter- 
esti ol tits Province, is a subject for earnest dé
tention, and any measure bearing thereupon, 
which may be submitted to us, will receive that 
grave consideration which its importance de
mands.

We cordially agree with your Excellency that 
the maintenance ot liberty and order can only 
be secured by a uniform adherence to the prin
ciples ot the Constitution, and by preserving 
in their just balance the rights of each branch of 
the Legislature.

We feel assured that your Excellency has no 
wish but to consult the general welfaie and pre- 
wrve unimpaired the Constitution, and we re
gird the promptitude with which your Excellen
cy has called the Legislature together, as alford- 
mg an additional pi out of your watchful care for 
the public "interests.

We thall proceed to our labours with the 
hope, thafunder the guidance ot Vrovidence, 
they may conduce to the peace and prosperity ot 
the Province.

No amendment was moved. On the 22nd,

United States.
A most heart-rending calamity occurred re

cently at Philadelphia, by which some thirty 
lives were lost. Over a hundred persons, men, 
women, and children, had, at an early hour in 
the evening, gathered together upon one of the 
wharves to enjoy the cool and refreshing breezes 
from the Delaware, and while thus congregated 
the pier? sustaining the bridge fell with a tre
mendous crash, which was distinctly heard at the 
distance of several tquares. In an instant net 
less than a hundred persons were prec:pnated 
into the water ; others were seriously injured.— 
It is thought that about thiity pci sons were 
drowned.

Beautiful Miicaok —That grand pheno
mena occasionally witnessed on the Lakes— 
mirage—was seen Irorn the steamer Bay State, 
on u rcce.'t trij. from Niagara to Geneses, ~vi‘.h 
more than ordinary splendor. The Lock port 
Journal says it occurred just as the sun was set
ting, at which time some twelve vessels were 
seen reflected on the horizon in an inveited 
position, with a distinctness and vividness truly 
surprising. The atmosphere was overcast by a 
thick haze, such as precedes ;t storm, and of a 
color favorable to represent upon the darkened 
back ground, vividly, the full outlines of the 
rigging, sails, &c , as perfect as if the ships them
selves were actually transferred to the «rial can
vass. The unusual phenomena lasted until daik- 
neas put an end to the scene

Dreadful Railway Accident.
A terrific collision occurred recently on the 

NoriMVnnsylvaim Hoad,of which the particulars 
are thus given :—The excursion train was ap
proaching the curve at Dewey’s Lane at a rapid 
rate, while the down train was coming at an ordin
ary rate of speed—and neither conductor was an
ticipating any trouble—when there was a sudden 
shriek of the steam whistle and a turning down 
of breaks—all too late. The iron horse of the 
excursion train thundered around the curve and 
piungvd into the opposing train with an awful 
crash. A scene ensued that appals all attempts 
at description.

The three foremoit cars of the excursion train 
with their precioui burden of human life, were 
crushed to pieces upon the locomotive and ten 
der, and while a large number of the oc? upauts 
were instantly killed, ar.d mangled in a horrible 
manner, the shrieks of the wounded—and of 
tho.se who, though unhurt, cried out in agony 
of dread—sent a thrill of terror to the hearts of 
all who heard them that can never be forgotten. 
To add to the horrors of the scene, the broken 
engine set fire to ears of the excursion train, and 
a number of the passengers who were unable 
to get out were actually roasted alive !

The number of dead is estimated at 60 and of 
wounded at 100.

Volcano in the Sandwich Islands.
The Editor of the Yarmouth Herald has been 

permitted lo copy the following interesting ex
tract from a letter from Mr. William Kinney, 
Junr , (at present residing in the Sandwich Is
lands,) to his brother residing in the fotmer place. 
The letter is dated Honolulu, March 10, 1856 :

“ The great wonder of these Islands at the 
present time is the terrible volcano near Hilo in 
Hawaii. It can be seen at a distance of many 
miles—near one hundred and fifty. A red hot 
stream of lava more than ajmile wide is pouring 
over tho rim, and making its way through woods, 
across rivers, over deep ravines and high hills, 
towards the sea. If the fountain does not 
soon give out, the whole country will perish 
The volcano is the grandest in the world. Etna, 
Stromboli, and Vesuvius united, would be mere, 
lv an atom in comparison. The crater is ten 
thousand feet above the level of the sea, and is 
of so great an extent that the whole city of New 
York would not fill it. This space is a sea of 
boiling lavdj If you have seen molten iron, and 
can imagine how an immense sea, farther across 
than your eye can reach, ol just such looking 
matter would appear, you have the volcano be
fore you. There are several other volcanoes on 
the same Island, but this casts them into the 
shade. Visitors are coming even from Califor
nia, 3000 miles away, to see the sight."

Advertisement.—Rheumatism.—Mr. Chas ' 
Sidney,of f'hariottelown, I*. E. I. was a very 
severe sufferer from this complaint, snd he was 
frequently confined to hi, bed fo- months toge
ther, so st ere w -re the attacks ; he resorted to 
numerous remedies, but hta disorder only in-

the : ur paragraph, of the Address passed sert- ! creased, and be was compelled lor a time to sus-
. j pend his valuable public services. Knowing- ---- -- division upon the second 1 , .• ,1 several parties who bad derivedHim. 'i’uete was 

paragraph only, an I it was carried 22 to 1C, Co
uard a"d Mitchell absent. Mr Gil ber* voted 
•ith the minority on this division. He spoke 
strongly in approbatio- of the course pu. sued by 
the Governor, but declared that he must vote 
against that paragraph in the Address which es
pecially approves of that course.

On Saturday the 19th, the Address of the 
Legislative Council m answer to the Governor’s 
Speech was carried 11 to à.

I he Attorney General declared in the House, 
°f 1'iK ““hh, that the vacancies in the Executive 
Luuucil would be immediately filled up 

A 1,1,1 lor tcpealing the Prohibitory Liquor 
was intf<xlaced on Monday by Mr. Sutton.

Accidental Deatus —During the past 
*eek, an unusual number of accidental deaths 
“V" Uken Place in this City. Oae man is 

supposed to have been murdered on the Marsh 
toai near to the city on Monday night—but 
every effort to discover with any degree of cer- 

y the perpetrators of this foul deed, has been
»naY,iUng._04<erw

Prince Edward Island.

Law i

o receivenh^r1 llut Governor Daly i
recette th. honor ot Knighthood.

Gazette giving eUOt 91 ,b* M *»m that recently v»it«d

signal benefit 
from the use of Holloway's Ointment and Pill., 
he resolved to give them a fair trial ; after he 
had used thes- remedies a few weeks, he felt 
himself considerably better, and in two months 
he had entirely recovered, although be had des- 
«paired of ever having any permanent relief to 
his sufferings-

It is Conceded by All 
Advertisement.—That the assortment of 

Family Medicines prepared by Messrs. Coom- 
stock Üt Brother, of New York, are without ex
ception the best ever sold. The immense sale 
of these Remedies are a sure proof of their in
trinsic value, ex ending as it does not only 
throughout the United States, but over the 
world nearly. They are the first who prepared 
“ 80 called" Patent Medicines on the plain, easily 
understood plan, of, “ a different remedies for 
dfferenl diseases,' and do not try to humbug 
the public with any “ cure alls." or nostrums.— 
Among their articles are Cherry and Lungwort 
tor colds, Turkish Balm, Victoria Hair Gloss, 
Family Pills, Pain Killer, ect., and they will be 
lound on trial really useful and efficacious Me
dicines. They are also Proprietors of “ Youatt's 
(f Car le ton's Horse and Cattle Medicines, which 
being prepared from the private recipes ol 
Youalt, the great English Farrier, they with 

confidence recommend them to the public as 
really scientific and valuable Medicines.— 
Among them are Condition Powders, Oaryitng 
OJ, Heave Powders, etc. Try litem and be 

I convinced,

The explosion has come in the shape ot a coup
d'etat at Madrid, where there has been some lose the influence which 1 now poseese. A-your
desperate fighting—continuous fighting,it is said ! admirable chairman hss told you, we are now at _ _
for thirty hours,—between the people, support- the end of a war, and, I think, a glorious war. >(ated ,0 ,'he Hi„g of Naples in's friend lv spir.t gestion had been made to put 
ed by the National Guard, and the troops of j If vou had been in Russia, and had heard the j ,ba| hii throne eould be endangered unless the ! There was nothing practical ai

statement!^ the Russians, you would also come ldmmislra,10n 0|- bi, kingdom were improved 
to the conclusion that for us it has been a glor
ious war and a glorious peace. As I said on
another occasion, we began without a system— dence bld taken piace between tbe British and men‘ mi«ht emancipate itself by plunging 
we began without proper establishments—we p,ench governments on the subject ; but be 1 ,ong *nd bloody war ; but, it they intended 
began with halt a sword, and instead of being j mighl Tentare ,0 9tate tb3t that answer was less ! that, they ought to allow parliament to discuss 
able to rush into the fight immediately after the utllfactory lhan collld bave been Jesired. As J the propriety ol the step, or they might, by di- 
declaration of war, we had to forge oui weapons, j (0 ,he pon,ifical Sta,e be hoped the reforms ! plomatic mis-ions, stir up the patriotism of the 
I bring this matter before you in the hope that proœised l0 lbc Roman people on the accession Ital'vn people, and overth.ow everything by 
our present efficiency may not be allowed to die ^ ,h(j present Pope would be granted , and be ' ™eans ol the secret societies. In that case. how.

tbe line. According to the telegraphic de
spatches from the Spanish capital on Thursday, 
the fighting is over, the deaths are numerous, 
tbe National Guard bas been disarmed. But 
the blaze has extended to the provinces. At 
Saragossa the people, joined by the garrison, 
have been victorious ; and, according to the in
telligence Irorn Barcelona, Catalonia is in a 
state of insurrection. The accounts which 
come from Paris declare that Espartero, instead 
of having resigned, had been ignomiuiously dis
missed by the Queen, and that O’Donnell had 
consented to become the minister of a coup 
d etat. Wo are also cautioned against trusting 
too implicitly to the telegraphic accounts which 
are unduly favourable to the reigning dynasty.
One version of tbe origin ot tbe affair is,__
that Christiana had been intriguing against Es- 
partero, and that a formidable hill of indict
ment had been presented again,t him by the 
French Minister at Madrid, the Marquis de 
Turgot. Espartero was summoned to the Royal 
presence, tbe Queen.reeeived him haugtily,sur
rounded by armed soldiers, and, after hearing 
his explanation, commanded him to leave Mad
rid within twenty-tour hours. His where, 
abouts is unknown, but he is believed to be at 
Saragossa or Logrono. It is said that the 
Queen had sent for Narvaez,—a proof that her 
confidence in O’Donnell’s capacity to quell the 
storm was tailing. All Spain is declared to be 
under martial law

The Emeress ok Avstrja gave birth to a 
daughter on the 1‘2'h inst. Numerous amnes
ties are announced, and many political offenders 
pardoned.

The answer of tbe Neapolitan government could 
not be produced until some further correspon-

an end to it — 
about the motion 

itself; and without a practical aim the House 
ought not to enter upon the discussion of ques 
tions ol foreign policy. Her Majesty’s Govern-

Advertisement.—To ar t whom :t - vy 
Concern.—Be it known, that Dirt's H.a.u.g 
Embrocation is a sure, sale ami m am rrmtiiy 
tor rheumatism, cuts, wounds, i ■ i i 
lumbago, soie ibioat. dvscnterv, devil ■ i. , 0 !. 
era morbus, pi e< a- i., and an in a.ii ie l’ un 
Destroy- r. Reader, t-rur this in mind, an 1 t.nl 
not to procure and keep vonslatniv ou Ladd, a 
supply ol D'er’s Healing Embrocation.

<Sf For Sale in Halifax ni-, hv Mor; u N 
Cogswell. Hollis Street.

iHnrvingco,

into tv 
Lot
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Terrible Colliery Explosion.
An explosion occuried on Tuesday, the 15th 

inst,, in collieries, at Cyminer, about 14 miles
above Cardiff, which las produced consequences | ,-raph w ill P ortly be laid between Constantioo- 
hitherto unnaral’eled .n the m -laucholv histor- - and the Dardanelles. The Russian consuls

away.

Latest Telegraphic Despatches.
France.—The Moniteur contains a formal 

intimation of the appointment of Count Kisseleff 
as Russian ambassador at Paris.

The Moniteur is silent on tbe subject ol the 
Spanish coup d'etat. Lord Lyndhurst’s speech, 
on Italian affairs, is given at great length.

There is a report that Marshal Pellssier has 
been directed to come home by wav of Athens 
and Naples. It is supposed that bis visit to 
these capitals has a political object.

Naples. — The Neapolitan Government is 
said to have sent a diplomatic agent to Paris 
with the mission of appeasing or trying to ap
pease the indignation excited in France and 
England against the conduct of the King cf tbe 
Two Sicilies. The ministers of France and 
England have presented an identic no'e to the 
Government containing strong reproa lies on 
tbe state of the country, ou the causes ol its pre
sent condition, and on the necessity of putting 
an end to tbe present state of things.

Tcrket.—Advices from Constantinople ol 
*hc 10di instant announce that an t fee trie t- Ic-

hitherto unparal -led in the uiMaucholy histor; 
of colliery accidents in South tVaici.

Of the 200 colliers who worked in the Cy tu
rner Colliery more that one-hall wi re at a mo
ments notice swept into eternity. 116 human 
beings went down into the pit of death that 
morning, and of that host only six returned 
alive. i

The screams of the wives and mothers at the 
mouth of the pit—those women congregated 
there to await and tecognize the dead—as dur
ing the long intervals that ensued between the 
period when the first intelligence of the explo
sion spread on Tuesday morning till the last 
body was brought out on Wednesday, were 
(rightful and distressing. All day long the 
brave fellows who ventured down, almost in the 
face of death, to bring vp the dead, sent up the 
bodies of the unfortunate men and boys who 
had perished, and when these were brought to 
the surface the recognition of a beloved hus
band or darling child awoke harrowing cries.— 
On Wednesday morning the 110th body was 
brought out, and is was left to conjecture whe
ther any still lay in the pit of death. It was 
supposed, however, that all who bail perished 
were now brought up.

Many years have elapsed since any accident 
of a very serious nature had occurred in this 
valley, which is celebrated for its coaking coal,, 
and from which the G:eat Western Railway 
derives the tupply for its locomotive power. 
The jpt explosion of a sweeping character was 
one in 1853, at the Middle Dvflryn Colliery, 
near Aberdare, when sixty-four men were kill
ed.

Capital Punishment.
The committee appointed by the Lords to 

take into consideration the present mode of car
rying into effect capital punishments has pre
sented its report, which contains the following 
recommendations :—1. That executions should 
in future be carried into effect within the pre
cincts of the prison, or in some place securing 
similar comparative privacy.—2. That a certain 
number of official witnesses be present at tbe 
execution, and sign a deposition to having wit
nessed it.— S. That such other spectators as the 
local authorities see fit to admit be also allowed

sunt into 1 urkoy have left lor their several des
tinations. The governor of TreUizonde has 
sent two battalions to repress the inhabitants of 
the neighbouring province, who were in revolt 
alter the departure of the Turkish troops. The 
last despatches from Athens, dated the 11th inst., 
mention that Marshal Pelissier was expected at 
the Piraeus. The Russian government was lor- 
warding into Greece the disbanded soldiers of 
the Greek Legion which had been employed in 
the Russian service. The government at Athens 
refused to receive these pren, and demanded 
that they should return to Odessa. The govern
ment of King Otho requested at the same time 
the support of the English admiral, in order to 
enforce its protest. The Hospodar Ghika, ap
pointed Kaimskan of Wallachia, is to take im
mediately the reins of government at Jassy.— 
The Boyard Theodore Balsh has been named 
Kaimakan of Moldavia. ,

The Prorogation.—The Globe states that 
the session will most probably close on the Ztih.

A notice irom the Foreign office states that 
the Queen has appointed tbe Earl ol Westmore
land to hear her Majesty’s congratulations to the 
King of the Belgians on the 2ôib anniversary of 
bis accession to the throne.

Jules Fleury’s appointment as French Consul 
at Liverpool is gazetted.

The Queen has erected the district of Natal 
into a separate colony, to be called the Colony 
of Natal, John Scott, Esq., is appointed Lieu
tenant-Governor.

The Affairs of Italy.
Lord Lyndhurst pursuant to notice, called at

tention (in the House of Lords on Monday 
June 14) to the affairs of Italy, and in doing so 
expressed his conviction that every man ol feel 
ing must have the deepest sympathy for the con
dition of that interesting but unfortunate coun
try. When Lord Clarendon signed the proto
col of the 8th of April, it was hoped and expect
ed that great advantages would be conferred 

to be present.—4. That the exact time of the upon Italy ; but those expectations and hopes 
execution be made known to those without, as, ' had been completely disappointed ; and to j-aise 
for instance, by tbe tolling of a bell, which shall | expectations and hopes in the minds of persons
cease at the moment of execution, and tbe hoist
ing at the same time of a black flig.

Viscount Palmerston and the 
Garter.

It is now upwards of 46 years ago since a 
member of the lower house has obtained the 
blue riband of the most noble order of tbe Gar
ter—tbe last instance being that of Lord Castle- 
reagh, who obtained it in 1816, five years before 
bis succession to tbe Marquisate of Londonderry. 
Previous to that time we find tbe Garter be
stowed on do other member of Parliament since 
the accession of King George III., with the sin
gle exception ol Lord North, who was Premier 
from 1770 to 1781, and eventually became Earl 
of Guildford. Indeed, since tbe commencement 
of the reign of George III., or, in other words, 
for nearly a century, the blue riband has never 
fallen to the lot of an individual who is possessed

living under foreign military tyranny, only to 
disappoint them, would, in all probability, end 
in some disastrous calamity. Of all military ty 
rannies, that of Austria was the most odious; and 
he felt that he was justified in saying, that, even 
in the Danubian Principalities, tbe people re
gretted to change Russian invasion for Austrian 
protection. He then showed that Austria had 
extended the limits of her power in Italy far be 
yond the intention of the treaty of Vienna ; and 
he asked when the present state of things was to 
cease ? On a former occasion he bad been in
formed by Lord Clarendon that the Govern
ment were ready to withdraw their troops when 
they could do so with safety to the country.— 
The Austrians now themselves produced the dis 
satisfaction and disturbances which had agitated 
the country. On this view tbe occupation 
would never end. He himself preferred the 
plan suggested by Lord Clarendon and by Sar
dinia,—the establishment of a government that 
would satisfy the people, and tbe creation of aof only an Irish peerage ; and further, if we ex

cept the case of Viscount Weymouth, wbo^was • ™l7n7ttonViorw ïh.» woa'ld keep'the’peace"

But would Austria consent to this ? No! Hesoon afterwards raised to the Marquisate of Bath, 
the noble order of the Garter has been strictly 
confined to such noblemen as bave held tbe rank 
of an earl or some superior title in tbe English 
peerage.

A Grand Review of Troops took plaoe at 
Aldershott, on Wednesday, tbe 16th inst All 
the troopa on the ground, numbering 15000, had 
been in tbe Crimean war, and gave evidence of 
tbe fact by tboir faded costume, their sunburnt 
appearance, and a certain aged look about even 
the youngest men which showed bow the wear 
and tear of actual conflict had told upon their 
constitutions.

Lord Hardinge has resigned and the 
Queen's cousin, tbe Duke of Cambridge has 
been appointed to succeed him as Com maud er- 
in-CLief.

General Williams has obtained six months 
leave of absence for the purpose of visiting Nova 
Scotia.

Gen. Williams—At the Reform Club din
ner, on tbe 12th, to General Sir. W. F. Will
iams, of Kars, the gallant general said : “I go 
into Parliament solely that I may on fitting oc
casions offer to the country an opinion on mili
tary matters—on matters which, perhaps, I un
derstand, and also on the affairs of Turkey. You 
may bave read my address, and those are the 
two points upon whied I take my stand, and 
upon no other. It is quite impossible for a man 
who has served bis country in the army for thir
ty two years, twenty-seven of which have been 
passed abroad, to have anything to do with tbe 
party politics of this country. I lay it is quite

doubted too, whether they would yield to the 
moral pressure of England and France , and 
under all these circumstances, though he did not 
despair of tbe future of Italy, be felt great 
anx'Cly r.nd distrust respecting it. He then 
drew attention to the state of Naples, of which 
he gave a most deplorable account. Tbe cruel
ties and oppressions practiced there ought to 
cease. He eulogised the Government of Sar
dinia, and said that Auatri i hail tent immense 
armies into Italy to intimidate that country.— 
Ho hoped tbe British Government would give 
the strongest moral, and, in case of necessity, the 
strongest material support against Austria.— 
Tbe best friends of Italy, however, would re
commend tbe people of that country to abandon 
all insurrectionary movements, and also the 
plan ot an united Italy, which was impracticable. 
After some additional observations on^this sub
ject, and some further references to thé general 
question, tbe noble and learned lord concluded 
amidst much cheering.

The Earl ot Clarendon said it had been bis 
disagreeable duty, during the last three years, to 
meet with official reserve the masterly state
ments of Lord Lyndhurst on the condition of 
Italy; and he regretted that, on the present oc
casion, he was unable to produce the correspon
dence with respect to the reforms ber Majesty's 
Government thought should be introduced into 
Italy. If that correspondence were produced, 
the Italian governments would cease to hold 
friendly intercourse, as at present, upon the 
subject. Italy could not be improved by Ion*. 
The Italians were too mgaeiow to take part in

rejoiced to say that both France and 
were preparing to withdraw their troops from 
the Papal States without any danger to the 
peace of Toscany. In conclusion, the noble 
earl promised, on the part ot her Majesty’s Go
vernment, to further to the uttermost, in a legiti- 
rntte way, the views and wishes of the Italian 
people.

The Marquis ol Clanricarde said it might be 
the duty of the British Government, to declare 
that tbe people ot this country wouid attempt by 
force to put an end to the occupation of Italy ; 
and he regretted that the noble eail bad stated 
that in no event could her Majesty’s Govern
ment attempt to use force to effect this object.

The Marquis of Lansdownc said that was net 
bit noble friend’s statement. Ills statement was, 
that in tbe present state of Italy, and ot the ne
gotiations with regard to it, it was not desirable 
to resort to force It was not only the right but 
the duty of tbe nation to interfere in the affairs 
of another when humanity was outraged by 
arbitrary power , but be believed that the inter
position of parliament at tbe present moment, 
would lead to no beneficial effect.

The subject then dropped.
Lord John Russel in the House of Commons, 

on the same ' y made his motion for an address 
for copies of extracts of any recent communie» 
lions which Iravo taken place between her Ma
jesty’s government and the governments of Aus
tria, Rome and the kingdom of the Sicilies, re
lating to the affairs of Italy The oldect of bis 
motion was to ascertain what was to be the course 
taken by her Majesty’s Government in relation 
to the affairs of Italy, for it seemed to him that 
no fruits bad resulted from tbe representations 
made upon the subject by the representatives of 
France and England at tbe Paris Congress ; and 
also, if nothing lurther was to be done in the 
matter, it would be better lor the people of Italy 
it ber Majesty’s ministers bad, from the first, 
taken no step in their favour. (Hear, hear.) 
Tbe occupation of states by foreign troops, to 
tbe restoration of order, was a modern innova
tion ; and, under no circumstances ought such 
an occupation to be continued alter the attain
ment of this original object, and this object seem
ed to have been attained in Rome. He would 
not argue whether the government of Rome was 
good or had ; but if good, why was foreign occu
pation necessary ; and, if bad, what hope of 
amendment could there be from a government 
which had not amended itself in seven years.— 
(Hear, hear.) Nor did he think any prolonged 
occupation was ever necessary ; for other go
vernments, besides Rome, had been shaken by 
the revolution of 1848 and 1849, but had speed
ily recovered their authority over tbe people by 
a course of wise and conciliatory treatment.— 
Then there was Piedmont, where alone there 
was constitutional liberty in Italy, if England 
and France appeared to desert ber, overawed 
by the military strength of Austria, would be 
compelled to change her system of government 
(bear, bear) ; and it seemed to him not to be 
consistent with the dignity of France and Eng
land that, after all their representations, they 
should be trested by Austria with cool contempt, 
by Rome with indifference, and by the King ol 
tbe Two Sicilies with taunts and defiance (bear, 
hear). With regard to the Two Sicilies he did 
not know what might be tbe intention of ber 
Majesty’s Government, nor whether there was 
the same ground tor intervention as in the case 
of Rome ; but he could not forget how many 
good men were pining away in dungeons in Na
ples, nor bow this country was bound to protect 
the people of Sicily by tbe terms of the treaty 
of 1812 ; and at all events he must express jus 
opinion that, not only were we bound to support 
tbe King of Sardinia by our representations, but 
to support him by every means in our power, it 
he were assailed by other powers (cheers). He 
had heard it whispered that the Emperor Napo- 
leon was not prepared to follow up his represen
tation at present ; but he could not believe tba 
a sovereign who was so faithful to his engage
ments would have created a hope only to disap. 
point it ; and he trusted that tbe object held in 
view by Lord Clarendon, in his declaration at 
the Paris Congress, would be attained during 
the autumn ; and that the Government would, 
before the separation of Parliament, avow their 
intention of protecting the independence of the 
Italian States.

Lord Palmerston admitted tbe importance of 
the matters dealt with by the noble lord, aud the 
impossibility ot avoiding the declarations made 
upon the affairs of Italy at tbe Paris Congress ; 
but, at tbe same time, he thought the House 
would acknowledge tbe difficulties of the ques
tion, and the impolicy of a declaration ol what 
her Majesty’s Government intended to do — 
(Hear, hear.)

Austria ever, the action of the secret societies would ex
tend to France, and tbe Emperor ther. would 
not, with all his sagacity, and the utmoit aid, cf 
bis victorious army be able to maintain .his seat 
upon tbe throne.

After some remarks from Mr. M. Malms, Mr. 
Whiteside, Mr. J. G. Phillinute, and Sir John 
Walsh, Lord J. Russell replied, maintaining the 
justice of his views, and tbe motion was then ne
gatived.
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GsT We commend to the peiusal of old and 
youug the Life of Captain Vicars, who fell in 
the late war in the Crimea, at the early age of 
26. He was a true soldier and a devoted Chris
tian. llis biography is one of most rare inter
est, and calculated to be eminently profitable to 
all who read it. Captain Vicars was for some 
time stationed in this garrison, and we record 
with peculiar pleasure the fact, that it was here, 
and under the ministry ot the pious Chaplain ot 
the Forces m this city, the Rev. Dr. Twining, 
that he experienced the change of heart to 
which in one of his letters he thus beautifully 
alludes : —

“You will perhaps be surprised, as you read 
this letter, at the change whi« h has come over 
me. Yes, 1 believe and feci that I am a chang
ed man ; that I have «aken the important *tep 
of declaring on whose side I will be. O, that I 
could persuade you to enroll yourself with mv 
on the side of Jesus Christ !

“As Newton says, ‘ I know what the world 
can do, and what it can not do.' It can not give 
or take away that peace of God which passeih 
all understanding. It can not soothe the wound
ed conscience, nor enable us to meet death with 
comfort I have tried both services. For twen
ty-four years have 1 lived under the thraldom 
of sin, led by the devil. None need despair of 
being welcomed by tbe Saviour, when he has 
pardoned and brought to repentance such a sin
ner as I have been. The retrospect of my past 
life is now miserable to me ; yet before 1 was 
taught by tbe Spirit of God, I thought and called 
it a life of pleasure ! The very name when ap
plied to sin, now makes my heart sicken. Even 
then I never could enjoy recalling the occupa
tions of each day ; and think you my conscience 
was quiet V No ; then againland again 1 stifled 
it, as too many do. Bitter experience has taught 
me that * there is no peace to the wicked.’

“ Blessed be God, I know now that I am par
doned and reconciled to God through the death 
of His Son. How happy is the Christian's life 
when he has this assurance 1"

65T We are requested to state that a short 
delay in the printing of the Minutes of Con- 
ff.rence will be occasioned by the non-arrival 
of type which should have been received the 
week before last. It is fully expected this week, 
and the Minutes will be printed with all proper 
expedition.

We call the attention of our readers to 
the Advertisement of the Sackville Academy 
which appears in another column. The resolu
tions of the Conference respecting the Institution 
have so recently been published by us that we 
need not more than refer to the acknowledged 
superiority of its Educational Advantages.

Letters & Monies Received
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)
Rev. T. H. Davies, (50s.—which, with amt. 

paid in Halifax, 269s 1 Id., and 54. advance for 
Geo. Forrest, makes 304s.) ; T. S. Tuzo E<q., 
(10s ) ; Rev. E. Botterell, (125* ) ; Mr. Gilbert 
Fowler, (5s., new sub ) \ Rev. W. Temple, 
(131a. 6 J ) ; Rev. J. G. Hennigar, (188s. 3d.)

Commercial.

Van. sfi.
“ State, “
“ Rye “

Commcal “
Indian Corn, per bush. 
Molauex, Mus. per gal. 

“ Clayed, •• 
Upon general principles be per-1 Fork, prime, per bU.

22, 6d 
50s
62, 6d
1,
1, a 1, 1.1 
9d a 91

23, 9.1

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" 

to 4 o’rlnck, Wednesday, July 30th.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 23s 9d a 26, Sd 

“ Pilot, per bbl.
Beef, Prime Ca.

“ “ Am.
Butter, Canada,

“ N. S. per lb.
Coffee, Laguyra, **

“ Jamaica, “
Flour, Am. ,6. per bbl. S8s 94 a 40,

40,
35, a 27s 64 
22. 64 a 25s 
18s a 19,
3. 64 a 3s 94 
2s 24 a 2« 84 
2,

up

fectly agreed with tbe noble lord ; but it was no 
easy Liatter to get Austria to regard the ques
tion with the same eyes as ourselves, and he 
could say tbe cessation ot the occupation of 
Rome and other Italian States by foreign troops, 
and the prevention of any future occupation, 
was an object of great importance to England 
and France to accomplish. (Hear, hear, and 
cheers.) With regard to Naples, there was a 
full justification tor the representations upon 
the part of England and France ; for, if tbe 
misgovernment of that Government continued, 
outbreak» might take place which would lead 
tbe Government ot Naples to call in Austria to 
her aid, and then there would follow an exten
sion of that foreign occupation which other for
eign countries would not quietly witness. He 
did not, however, dispair ol an improved state 
ol things resulting from the joint and earnest re
presentations of England and France. With 
regard to Sardinia, he was fully satisfied that no 
power would attack that country, although she 
might be threatened, because all must know that 
England and France were bound by the closest 
ties of honour to aid Sardinia in any dangers 
not brought upon her by her own imprudence ; 
and such dangers tbe King of Sardinia was too 
well advised, to willingly incur. In conclu
sion, he must decline to accede to the motion of 
tbe noble lord tor tbe production of the papers, 
which, in the present state of affairs, would be 
inconvenient to the public service ; and he bop. 
ed that tbe noble lord, satisfiyd with an expree- 
sion of his views, would not pmas bis aetioe.

mess
Sugar, Bright P. R.

Cuba

«18
23

52s 6d a 55, 
50s a 52s 6d

Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16s 3d 
Hoop “ 22s 6d
Sheet “ 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a 6d 
Leather, sole “ Is 4d
Codfish, large 1 7s 6d

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, 820 o' 204

“ 2, 13 a 19}
“ 3, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ », 64 a 6j
“ “ med. 4} a 5

Herrings, No 1* none
Ale wives, 20s
Haddock, 10s <d a Us
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 35s 
Firewood, per cord, 22s 64

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, July 3(M. 

Oatmeal, per cwt.
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Cheese, “
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Calf-skins, “
Yarn, M
Butter, fresh “
Potatoes, per bushel
Eggs, per dozen --------, ...
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard,
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 9d

William Newcomb,
Clerk of Market.

15s
40s a 50s 
4d a 5d 
74d a 84d 
6}d a6
Sd a 
5d o 
6d
2s 6d 
Is
3s 6d 
lOd a

7*d
7}d
Sd
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Sun pa y , Inly 27.
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u .\l stBHtnor « lii|>r.iy, Corbin, St John», N. K
Brig Them is, Toot, Glasgow, M tie vs.
Svhr> In* nn.in.i, km.:, \ due v.
Susannah, Muggah, Sydney, j

Monday', July 2S.
I? M steamer Av.iln î, Stn-i Tiwi-p-v.].

TOkway, Inly 29.
Bright Ariel, Le Blanc, B tv Chaleur.
George. Le Blanc,, Fortune Bav.
Schn Three Brothers, Nearmg, Sydney
Catherine, Sydney ; Mttrv & Chari*'»;, do.
Margaret, Barrington; Messenger, do.

CI.KAUKl)
July 23. — Brigt* Kleetrie, Newell, Ma nga , Mnrv, 

Dob,a, Porto Itico; Hdirs St allower, Puule, Sinppvgan , 
John, Ozong, Bay St George, Rising Son, LiT • ! *.

July 2û—Brigt Siinl'c in,i1_WfisO!i, T W Indies; sehrn 
Two Brothers, Savage, Quebec ; May fl i>ver, l’uniy, 
Newfoundland.

July 26 —Brigts Ladv Ogle, McCwliodi, B W T ilea; 
Rob Kov, Rciidle, B W ladies ; Wivu'oit m, 11 ;:ditigw 
do; Air’cn, Metghcr, Boa on; tchrs Delegate, !..-vv- 
W Indie»; Hying Cloud, Butinet, Boston; Wave, Ca n, 
eron, Labrador; Milo, Burin; Lmily, Moriel, Magdalen

MEMORANDA
Sohr Ani'f, hence, at Mm vaguez.
Liverpool, G B, July 7 — Amt nhip Alliance, Card, 

Mirainieh.
Richmond, Va, July 16th —Arr’d schr Tnele Tom, 

Halifax.
Richmond, July 2s—Arrd schr Lord Raglan,O’Bnou, 

Halifax.
Dub m, July 13 — Arid barque T »Sc J, .Mir imichf.

Nciu ^Advertisements.
(Hz'" Advrrtiatmrnta inti ntted for lfut Paper tfiôutd ht 

tfnt in hjf 10 u clsck o/i iVednsaday tnunin f at Utr tale at

THE MOUNT ALLISON
Wesleyan Academy.

REV. M. RICH 15ï, I). D., I’miidetit <d the li*nrd of 
Trustee*.

REV xv. I KM IT. K, Secretary
UtV. E. KVa\i*, b L> , Ooveruor and Chaplain
REV. II. llCkAKb, A M , l'i iiicipal.
(JliAKLEd t. A LLISON, h>q.; Treasurer.

WetiCe Oil i II V ItrtDA Y, the Mill ol . August, and the 
second on the 20tii ot Novt-mVer 

Tim* lun.Kuiiou will eontiuuw to be-conducted upon the 
same principle» a# biTeioiore. Kv* ryihiug po».-.it,ki will 
be Uoue to proinoiw ihu saltiy, Coiulort .mu improvement 
of the Students

lie exertions of the honored Founder, and ul the Trus
tees mid Utlicers, to extern! rim biewniug* ul u ,-uuiiü He 
îigâous, but not sectarian EducaVou, have been, to»» 
encouraging extent, success!ui. During the U«l Academic 
Year, not les. than two hunditd and lifty .^indents guUi 
«red from liuuil/es ol 'tlmo^i every < -tintf inn denomina
tion, and from all the vunou* parts of In» sc i'lovinoc . 
were connected with the iwo branche* ol the institution’ 
Within the lout twelve month», marly iw<» thousand 
pounds have been « xjiended in still iurlh-r improving the 
Building*, and otherwise increasing lno hducui.unal 
lacilitie8 afforded in tbe two establishment -

The Board of Instruction indu .c twelve Prole wore 
and I’eacher*, all suitably Qualified for their res^cclivu 
departments.

votice i*. therefor*, respe tlully, but conlidently given 
that a thorough Academic Training may be heiv obtained 
by Y outil ol either «ex, un i**r in- must favorable c.rf.’uw- 
staiice#, aud upon the muet adviiiiiax* ''U» terms,

\l_/“ 1 lie charge for Hoard, Ac., &c , and Tuition in the 
1‘rtmarv Department, is i.2* .\ H,,<;y , tor the Arudain 1c
Year—j£d 6». hd being payable in advunce a, the begin - 
ulug ot each Term

All communication* respecting the Tittle Branch should 
be addressed to the J’rmcpa» , tuu»e coure» inng the Yu- 
uiale Branch, lo Uic Governor and Chaplain

July 31. a*.

NOTICE.
Sermons in behalf of the?

HOUSE OF REFUGE
IN this City, wiil be preached, 1>. V , nn«i Go.lections 

taken on Sunday next, or 1 ul Augu t, in the fol
lowing Churches —

bt. Luke's by the Rev Wm Undock.
Wesleyan Churches—Brun»w»ca rnrect, Morning by 

Rev. Jas. Engl .nd, Greitou btre-it, Lv.-nu.x lu, <;.. 
Baptist Church, Granvnie direct, Rev. Win. bawver. 
Chalmer’s Churcii, liev. Wm. Murray,
Poplur Grove Cliuidi, i.’ev. P. G. Mc Gregor, 
bt. George’s, Rev. John .~>;eele.

And ou the bunUny f-duw.n'r, August luth,
St. Paul s, by the Ven. to . Arc.. Jmcug,
And St. .Mfi.tln.w fl, KuV. John bv/t'.
July 31.

$100—Prcclamation.
ofTo the Mayor anti Citizens 

Philadelphia and the Union.
I PROPOSE to tot my Elwinc O.l c.i ua/ ca*f 
A ptuiumausm, Aeu/a.^ia, Paruiyan, Anarim, 1'it'n. (j3ui
Ftvar uhU At(Ha, Teller, /• tuns, £>tOrU»nÿ<, Lrasnps if*a' 
ueji, ana tu lorleil to any public imt.tu:iou, the ’oin» ■ r 
may naine, XIVJ, if uiy genuine T.»cclr»o vn utx-4 not 
tunica au effectual cuit in each cants

Dr. .1 U. V*u Goien, Treutou, > .1 *•) old and expo 
rieuevd geutiniwn, came to *uy eeiabli-Wiiueiil ms »a»ur 
day an J said’* lie never had tailed in * ntuples ut
KUeumatism with my Oil 1 lln buys seve.ki d«»zeu at a 
time, and ho* mo-e than a yea 
iii_i*stMg tie OU right. 1 h;»\

II
trouble in curing P,

effectually, anti i do not u«e mjuiiou- mehicin»;#. My 
pure * Electric GlT is enough. i#v caiciul ul the conn 
terleit’fl. All my bolti-s mu»t have my “ame 1,1 ,Uc 
- All the cues* edveitised in ihw p»l*r a )f*r or two 

ny my v.L ’
Citizens. Crotia lor the Proprietor l»r .^mitli,

»< .iUJ.nu
July 81. ___________ ____ ____

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
OK purify!"* the Biwl *”1 lor II»'. r_ . <1..i anizcin.

nOR puruying "S'----- -wr. ,v, ...v V...V ot all
r arising iron» delangcnn ».t ui the biJnary lunciioim,

"The extraordinary eittcocy of trii» uuri.aPcU pnpara- 
; tion In all v**a of scroiuia, cry-ti>eia-, cuUuevu. an l 
I eraptiv® disorders, and similar complaints, wuuiU app«*r 
j ajmost ifjcrrdible were m i »uch wuen riu cur-.* ui aauy 
occurrence certitled by per*«»u» oi und«*ubtrd truth and 

I respectability, e.*tabl4.-hing the imaznte»liDie 
Uns Class oi «iisofders a» — -.»—-»»»« 
agent t is une»juall«»l.

Emineu; physicians have proved by many > ears expe
rience that they can produce the hap pie» l re mis by ltd 
administration and therefore u- it aim couhUence.

Prepared and sold uy A. B. 6c U. aAbUa, lUruggirti
100 Fulton btreet, New York.

bold also by M«>KTON k. (XXJ8WELL,
Ma; U. A|auta, Uvtilfl etrw, Uamax, .N i,

aitciative and renoveim^


